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Combustioneer

Mechanical Services

Premier Resources and Technology
—for Every Critical System.
Combustioneer provides a range of
services for virtually every component of
a facility’s mechanical, electrical, and
automation systems. Services include:
Critical Power Services
» Emergency power
» Generator service
» Preventive maintenance

Combustioneer’s Mechanical Services Group—which includes teams that work with
HVAC, water treatment, and air filtration systems—provides a vast range of resources to
support service and facilities operations groups. The in-house mechanical, design-build,
and sales professionals at Combustioneer are committed to developing and maintaining
long-term relationships by providing personal laser-focused attention to client needs.

Mechanical Services
» Building automation systems
» Customized maintenance programs
» Fabrication
» HVAC
» Industrial and process piping
» Plumbing

State-of-the-Art Technology.
Implemented for Efficiency.
Nationally Recognized.
Award Winning. Customer-focused.

Engineering, Construction,
& Energy Services
» Design-build
» Energy management and saving services
» Engineering and construction

Combustioneer’s rigorous standards and dedication
to customer satisfaction have earned them a reputation for high-quality operations. The Mechanical
Operations Group has earned the distinction of
being a premier, award-winning mechanical
design-build contractor.
One of Combustioneer’s recognitions include the
prestigious MSCA Green STAR Contractor qualification. As an MSCA Green STAR Contractor, Combustioneer has demonstrated exceptional commitment
to sustainability and leadership in the green movement within the HVAC industry. Combustioneer is
one of four service companies in the country to
earn this achievement.

Unparalleled Performance.
In Nine Major Markets.
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

With nearly 90 years of experience, EMCOR Services Combustioneer (Combustioneer)
is one of the Washington, D.C., Metropolitan Area’s leading full-service, single-source
mechanical, electrical, and building automation and controls firms. Using today’s most
advanced technology, Combustioneer helps clients optimize operational efficiency and
productivity by integrating a variety of systems—including air conditioning, heating,
lighting, power generation, and more. Combustioneer works to help clients achieve
high-performance operation, reduced energy consumption, and maximum cost savings.

Biotech/Healthcare
Commercial
Education
Entertainment/Hospitality
Financial Services
Manufacturing/Industrial
Mission Critical Operations
Public/Government
Technology

We Make Buildings
Run Better.

The experienced project-sales engineers at
Combustioneer oversee a diverse variety
of projects ranging from commercial office
space, to warehouse space, to process
facilities and research laboratories. Employing state-of-the-art technologies helps to
keep projects efficient and buildings running
optimally while preparing the team for even
the most sophisticated and critical mechanical systems. Combustioneer’s mechanical
services and HVAC offerings include:
»
»
»
»
»
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»

A ir filtration/Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)
Mechanical engineering services
Building automation systems
Chiller services (centrifugal and absorption)
Customized planned
maintenance programs
HVAC
Mobile/mechanical services
Refrigeration
Renovations/tenant fit-up
Ventilation
Water treatment systems
Water treatment process
Wireless remote monitoring
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How Can We Help You?

www.combustioneer.com
T: 301.340.2290

F: 301.340.2612

4420 Lottsford Vista Rd., Suite 1, Lanham, MD 20706

